Purpose Purpose: Big data-driven supply chain analytics capability (SCAC) is now emerging as the next frontier of supply chain transformation. Yet, very few studies have been directed to identify its dimensions, subdimensions and model their holistic impact on supply chain agility (SCAG) and firm performance (FPER). Therefore, to fill this gap, the purpose of this paper is to develop and validate a dynamic SCAC model and assess both its direct and indirect impact on FPER using analytics-driven SCAG as a mediator.
INTRODUCTION
Big data analytics (BDA) is defined as "a holistic process that involves 5V (volume, velocity, variety, value, and veracity) in terms of collection, analysis, use, and interpretation of data for various functional divisions, with a view to gaining actionable insights, creating business value, and establishing competitive advantages" (p. 235) (Fosso Wamba, Akter et al. 2015) .
BDA is considered as "an end-all solution to supply chain problems" (p. 1) (Lopez 2017) or "a revolution that will transform supply chain design and management" (p. 77) (Waller and Fawcett 2013) , or even the "silver bullet for supply-chain forecasting" (p. 10) (Snapp 2017) .
The high potential of big data-driven supply chain analytics capability (SCAC) (Tiwari, Wee et al. 2018) for business value has positioned it as an important game-changer in the supply chain and one of the "hottest topics" among supply chain managers (Tay 2016) . The objective of using BDA across all supply chain processes is to improve supply chain analytics capability (SCAC). As such, SCAC is assumed to improve supply chain agility (SCAG) by synchronizing demand and supply (Niu and Zou 2017) and by enhancing the overall business value and performance (Gunasekaran, Papadopoulos et al. 2017 , Hofmann 2017 , Brinch 2018 ). Recent industry literature shows that the market of supply chain analytics is expected to grow from about $4.8 billion 2019 (Newswire 2015) to reach about $9.87 billion by 2025 (Newswire 2017) , thus growing potentially by 13.68% during the period 2017-2021 (Newswire 2017) .
Although supply chain analytics is gaining momentum in the emerging big data economy, the steep growth curve of performance using analytics is flattening out for many companies (Kiron, Prentice et al. 2014) . A group of scholars have been persistently arguing that the investment in data-driven supply chain analytics and performance is a myth. The present study attempts to respond to this by providing an empirical evidence on how SCAC influences supply chain agility (SCAG) and firm performance (FPER) (Manyika, Chui et al. 2011 , Ransbotham, Kiron et al. 2016 , Dubey, Altay et al. 2018 . It also seeks to examine the dimensions of SCAC in a big data environment and to model their overall effects on SCAG and FPER. Drawing on the resource-based view (RBV) and the dynamic capability theory (DCT), this study proposes management, technology and talent capabilities as the building blocks of SCAC to enhance SCAG and FPER. For example, Bowers et al. (2017) present the conceptual case of a U.S.-based manufacturer and marketer of basic apparels that is using SCAC to enhance supply chain responsiveness. Lail and Richardson (2015) argue that SCAC could improve end-to-end supply chain productivity, while Orenstein et al. (2016) report that "if the supply chain data streams from multiple logistics providers would be integrated, this could eliminate current market fragmentation, enabling powerful new collaboration and services" (p. 36). McCrea (2017) demonstrates that SCAC could enhance supply chain agility by providing better diagnostic information, sensing external factors, forecasting robust demands, controlling variability in demand and cycle times, and preparing for the social media, news, event and weather data waves. Despite various anecdotal and fragmented success stories, the components of big data-driven SCAC are still not well explored as well as their overall effects on SCAG and FPER (e.g., Ashrafi et al. 2019 , Dubey et al. 2018 , Giannakis and Louis, 2016 . Also, the existing SCAC-SCAG-FPER relationship lacks strong theoretical grounding and empirical evidence. Thus, the following research questions are expected to be addressed here:
• What are the core components of SCAC in the big data environment?
• What is the impact of the overall SCAC on SCAG?
• Does SCAG mediate the relationship between SCAC and firm performance?
To address these research questions, this study draws on the emerging literature on BDA, RBV and DCT to develop and test our proposed research model. The core of the paper starts with a presentation of the theoretical background, followed by the research method and an analysis of data and findings. The paper ends with the discussion of results and a review of a number of implications.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORIES
Theories: the resource-based view (RBV) and dynamic capability theory (DCT)
The resource-based view was developed and proposed by as a strategic tool to understand how to create and sustain competitive advantage. RBV argues that the differences between competing firms in a given market arise from each firm's unique capacity to identify and build a bundle of valuable, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable resources (e.g., assets, capabilities, organizational processes, firm attributes, information, knowledge) to create business value (Barney 2001 , Hoopes, Madsen et al. 2003 ) and achieve sustainable competitive advantage . While RBV has been considered as an important strategic tool in supply chain management, it has also generated a lot of criticisms. For example, argue that the RVB is not "currently a theoretical structure" (p. 22), though they recognized that the RBV has assumed "stability in product markets and eschewed determining resources' values" (p. 22). In another paper (2001), the same authors went as far as suggesting that there is a "tautology in the RBV" (p. 57). It should be noted that various authors successfully used the RBV (Ellinger, Natarajarathinam et al. 2011 , Chae, Olson et al. 2014 , Gligor 2014 , Khanchanapong, Prajogo et al. 2014 , Gligor, Esmark et al. 2015 , Hitt, Xu et al. 2016 , Han, Wang et al. 2017 ) and DCT (Gligor, Esmark et al. 2015 , Han, Wang et al. 2017 . Some of them, including Chae et al. (2014) , went further by demonstrating the potential of analytics to play the role of a distinctive resource for improving the performance of manufacturing plants. Others (e.g., Han et al. (2017) ) reported how this technology can efficiently enhance performance in any industry. saw in data analytics capability a unique building block for information processing capacity and supply chain resilience.
While RBV is proved to be useful in identifying valuable resources for SCAC, much light is yet to be shed on how to adapt resources such as talent/technology/management capability in a fast-changing big data environment. The theory about dynamic capability has emerged to address some of the issues raised about the RBV. Teece et al. (1997) have extended the RBV to develop the dynamic capability theory (DCT). The DCT helps orgnizations to assess the source of business value creation and to capture competitive advantage in volatile markets and changing environments (Winter 2003 , Rothaermel and Hess 2007 , Teece 2012 , Eckstein, Goellner et al. 2015 . The DCT argues that the realization of a sustained competitive advantage by a firm depends on its ability to integrate, build, and reconfigure its internal and external resources and competencies to better adapt in environmental turbulence Pisano 1994, Teece, Pisano et al. 1997) . Scholars suggest that organizations that can make good use of DC could achieve long-term competitive advantage (Augier and Teece 2009) (Cavusgil, Seggie et al. 2007, Augier and Teece 2009 ). In an industry where change is too frequent, dynamic analytics capabilities such as supply chain agility, supply chain adaptability (Blome, Schoenherr et al. 2013 , Eckstein, Goellner et al. 2015 , Rameshwar, Nezih et al. 2018 and supply chain visibility (Rameshwar, Nezih et al. 2018) can help firms and supply chain members to integrate, build, and reconfigure strategic resources and capabilities to accelerate firm performance. We draw from these prior studies and argue that SCAC and SCAG are complementary dynamic capabilities that could lead to sustainable competitive advantage. For example, SCAC can establish agility and enhance performance by means of data-driven insights regarding operations .
Supply Chain Analytics Capabilities as Dynamic Capabilities: Dimensions and Effects
Dynamic capabilities are defined as higher-order capabilities that organise resources to enhance the performance of an organisation in changing contexts . The building blocks of the DC theory is appropriate for supply chain analytics as it leverages management, technology and talent capabilities to improve organizational agility ). Drawing on the DC theory, we define SCAC as a holistic analytics process that provides robust insights for real-time decision-making using various technological, managerial and personnel capabilities. Such an analytics platform utilizes sensor data, RFID data, location data through mobile devices, click-stream data (e.g., web and online advertisements, tweets, blogs, Facebook wall postings), transaction data, video data, voice data and consumer sentiments from social media to reinforce insights and decision-making Zhao et al. (2017) highlight analytics talent capability as a conducive means of developing an optimization model for the robust supply chain management. In a similar spirit, scholars indicate how it is urgent to embrace analytics management capability so as to improve supply chain efficiency (Gheorghe, Massimo et al. 2015) , develop compensation strategies in large-scale data breaches (Kude, Hoehle et al. 2017) and mediate the risk of default of trade credit in the supply chain (Tsao 2017) . SCAG is defined as "a firm's ability to perform operational activities together with channel partners in order to adapt or respond to marketplace changes in a rapid manner" (p. 1453) (Liu et al., 2013) . Lee (2004) discovered that SCAC creates SCAG to balance between demand and supply. Aslam et al. (2018) , on their part, better explained the role of SCAC in developing an agile and ambidextrous supply chain. To Ketchen and Hult (2007) , SCAC and SCAG are complementary dynamic capabilities that result in superior firm performance.
According to Peteraf and Barney (2003) , firm performance is reflected in the creation of more economic value than the marginal competitor in the supply chain industry. Overall, supply chain management firms are keen to develop analytics capabilities that can adapt to, orchestrate and innovate in changing markets Analytics planning, sharing and coordination, investment, control on analytics as a whole.
Organizational openness, compatibility analytics technology, collaborative use of data (connectivity).
Analytical talent, technical and business knowledge, organization as a whole effective in disseminating insights.
Research Model and Hypotheses Development
The proposed model (see Figure 1 ) is based on the frequently cited dimensions in the analytics literature (see Table 1 ) and on pertinent theoretical foundations (i.e., RBV and DCT) that impact supply chain analytics capability. The review of big data literature and the theoretical exploration of the study showed that SCAC was repeatedly identified as a multidimensional, hierarchical construct with various subdimensions determining the primary dimensions. As such, we propose SCAC model as a third-order construct that also has three second-order dimensions (supply chain management capability, supply chain technology capability, and supply chain talent capability). By doing so, we contribute to extending this stream of research in the supply chain context. Indeed, this unique configuration of SCAC could allow firm and supply chain members to create business value and achieve sustainable competitive advantage ( Figure 1 ). Therefore, we propose that SCAC will have a significant positive impact on FPER through SCAG. (Cerruti, Mena et al. 2016) . It also enhances product customization, delivery performance, and products development time (Swafford, Ghosh et al. 2008 ), while speeding access to new business opportunities (Sharifi, Ismail et al. 2006) .
Given the magnitude of all these capabilities, some scholars have even suggested that SCAG could "act as a rare, valuable, and imperfectly imitable operational capability, which is critical to improving firm performance" (p. 1453) (Liu, Ke et al. 2013) .
A key driver of firm and SCAG is IT (Zhang and Sharifi 2000) . For example, IT capability is a strong predictor of SCAG (Yang 2014) and can significantly improve the supply chain's ability to respond to market changes (DeGroote and Marx 2013), notably by reinforcing adequacy, accuracy, accessibility, and the timeliness of information flow between supply chain members. In addition, IT capability has a direct positive impact on SCAG, which in turn has a positive effect on performance (Yang 2014) . (Chan, Ngai et al. 2017) showed that SCAG plays an important role in mediating the effects of both strategic and manufacturing flexibilities on firm performance" (p. 486). (Liu, Ke et al. 2013 ) demonstrated that IT capability has a positive impact on firm performance through SCAG and its absorptive capacity. On their part, (Swafford, Ghosh et al. 2008) showed that IT integration positively influences SCAG, which in turn, has a positive effect on competitive business performance.
In this study, we suggest that analytics-driven SCAG is a dynamic capability (Gligor and Holcomb 2012) that will mediate the relationship between SCAC and firm performance.
Early studies (Sanders and Premus 2005 , Lin 2007 , Kim, Shin et al. 2011 , Chen, Wang et al. 2014 ) and the emerging literature on BDA capability (Akter, Fosso Wamba et al. 2016 , Fosso Wamba, Gunasekaran et al. 2017 ) have established a significant positive relationship between investment in supply chain analytics capability and organizational outcomes. showed that BDA capability is an important facilitator of improved information-processing capacity and supply chain resilience, the objective of which is to reduce a ripple effect in supply chains or to rapidly recover from supply chain disruptions.
SCAC could provide timely and accurate information about the spending patterns developed by firms to support strategic sourcing decisions (Tiwari, Wee et al. 2018) . Moreover, SCAC allows end-to-end real-time information sharing as well as the monitoring of supply chain activities that could lead to improved supply chain decisions (Tiwari, Wee et al. 2018) , and thus to enhanced SCAG (Giannakis and Louis 2016, Tiwari, Wee et al. 2018 ) and firm performance ). Based on this discussion, we propose the following hypotheses:
H1: Supply chain analytics capability has a significant positive impact on firm performance.
H2: Supply chain analytics capability has a significant positive impact on SCAG.
In a similar spirit, the extant literature on supply chain management has found a significant link between SCAG and performance (see, Swafford et al. 2006 Swafford et al. , 2008 Whitten et al. 2012; Gligor et al. 2015; Eckstein et al. 2015; Dubey et al. 2018a,b) . For instance, Srinivasan and
Swink (2018) have highlighted the role of SCAG in cost reduction, while Ayinder et al.
(2019) explored the exponential growth of supply chain performance through SCAG. Gligor and Holcomb (2012) (p. 299) argue that SCAG could fooster operating routines modification, facilitate organizational resource reconfiguration, and improve organizational sensing ability. Eckstein et al. (2015) revealed that SCAG plays a critical role in balancing supply and demand, reducing the cost of inventory and transportation. By exploiting the agility of their supply chains, firms can enhance their own performance as throughput and set-up times will be improved, the replacement times of materials and services shortened, and the production processes quickly adjusted in order to customise products cost-efficiently while avoiding product markdowns caused by excess inventory (Lee, 2004) . Indeed, SCAG enables organizational capabilities to achieve improved firm performance and sustained competitive advantage. Similarly, it is an important driver of organizational logistics performance (Dubey, Singh et al. 2015) . Based on this discussion, we hypothesize that:
H3: SCAG has a significant positive impact on firm performance in the context of BDA environment.
Supply chain agility can improve firm performance through the mediating role of other dynamic capabilities (Eckstein et al. 2015; Dubey et al. 2018a,b) . SCAG depends on SCAC to implement and leverage the subdimensions of various analytics capabilities. Fosso highlighted the dynamic capability of SCAG to sense, seize and transform supply chain processes in order to synchronize demand and supply. According to the extant research on supply chain management, a high level of SCAC can strengthen firms' core characteristics such as ambidexterity, adaptability and swiftness (Gunasekaran, Papadopoulos et al. 2017 , Hofmann 2017 , Brinch 2018 . Therefore, firms can upgrade their performance in terms of sales, profit and return on investment if their supply chain processes are robust. Thus, we hypothesize that SCAG, as a strategic dynamic capability, will mediate the relationship between SCAC and FPER.
H4: SCAG mediates the relationship between supply chain analytics capability and firm
performance.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study used a web-based survey to collect data from supply chain professionals, managers and mid-level managers in the USA. The survey was realized by a market research firm with more than 11 million panellists across 40 countries. Our study was mainly interested by supply chain professionals and managers in the U.S. with at least 3 years' experience in supply chain analytics. More precisely, an invitation explaining the objectives of the study was sent to the targeted panellists in 2017, including supply chain executives in charge of activities such as logistics, procurement, supply chain planning, purchasing, transportation, warehousing, production or shipping. A total of 679 persons from among those contacted agreed to participate in the study. At the end of the data collection process, we received 281 completed questionnaires or a response rate of 41%. Prior to the final data collection, a survey pre-testing was realized with 7 scholars working on BDA-related projects.
All the constructs used in the study were derived from prior studies and adapted to fit our research context of BDA in the supply chain context. Using a seven-point Likert scale ranging from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (7), the items were measured. Data analysis was realized using a partial least squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) tool called SmartPLS 3.0 (Ringle, Wende et al. 2014) . Appendix 1 describes all the scales and items.
Analysis and Findings
Based on the established guidelines on model development (Chin 2010 , Ringle, Sarstedt et al. 2012 , we identify that the mode of measurement as reflective-formative as the first and second-order dimensions are reflective (Mode A) but the third-order dimensions are formative (Mode B). The study applies partial least squares (PLS) path modelling to establish more theoretical parsimony and less model complexity (Wetzels, Odekerken-Schroder et al. 2009 ).
Specifically, it applies PLS to avoid the limitations regarding sample size and distributional properties (Hair, Ringle et al. 2011) . The study used SmartPLS 3.0 (Ringle, Wende et al. 2014 ) nonparametric bootstrapping (Efron and Tibshirani 1993 , Tenenhaus, Vinzi et al. 2005 with 5,000 replications. The study estimated the model for the inside approximation using a path weighting scheme (Hair Jr, Hult et al. 2013) . Following the procedures of higher-order modeling (Becker, Beverungen et al. 2010 , Chin 2010 , the study repeatedly used indicators at first-order and second-order levels to estimate the score of the third-order construct. Therefore, the highest-order SCAC construct consists of all the items of the corresponding first-order latent constructs.
Measurement Model
The study confirms the convergent and discriminant validity of the first-order measurement model using PLS path modelling ( Table 2 ). The 11 supply chain analytics subdimensions which represent the first-order model are encapsulated under three second-order dimensions:
supply chain management capability, supply chain technology capability and supply chain talent capability. First, the measurement model results show that items loadings are significant at p < 0.001 and all they exceed 0.7 threshold value. Second, the study calculated average variance extracted (AVE) to measure the amount of variance and composite reliability (CR) to measure internal consistency Larcker 1981, Chin 1998 ) that indicates the reliability of all the measurement scales.
Both CRs and AVEs of all scales are either equal to or exceed 0.80 and 0.50 cut-off values, respectively Larcker 1981, Hair, Hult et al. 2013) , which confirms corresponding reliability and convergent validity of first-order constructs (Fornell and Larcker 1981) . The study also confirmed that the weights of formative items are significant at p<0.01 and the variance inflation factor (VIF) is less than the cut-off value of 5. Thus, the findings of the measurement model confirm adequate reliability and validity for all the constructs . Table 3 shows the correlation matrix reporting the in the diagonals, which shows adequate discriminant validity as it exceeds inter-correlation with other LVs in the first-order model (Fornell and Larcker 1981 , Chin 2010 . This also indicates that constructs conceptually different from each other (Chin 2010 ). Further discriminant validity was confirmed by assessing the cross-loadings, which reflects constructs with a strong correlation with their own items than others Bookstein 1982, Chin 1998) . Overall, the evidence of adequate reliability (AVE > 0.50, CR > 0.80), convergent validity (loadings > 0.80), and discriminant validity ( > correlations) demonstrates the robustness of the first-order measurement model. As a result, the measurement model was considered satisfactory and employed for testing the higher-order measurement model and the structural model in the next sections. and relationship knowledge (94%), which are significant at p < 0.01 through the path coefficients between second-order and third-order constructs. Table 5 shows the validity of the structural model by estimating the path coefficients, tstatistics and the R square (Falk and Miller 1992) (Stone 1974 , Geisser 1975 . The findings provided a standardized path coefficient of 0.386 from SCAC to FPER (H1), 0.865 from SCAC to SCAG (H2) and 0.515 from SCAG to FPER (H3). The findings of the study confirm the significance of these path coefficients, thus supporting H1-H3. The study followed the guidelines proposed by Preacher and Hayes (2008) to estimate the indirect (or, mediating) effect of SCAG between SCAC-SCAG-FPER link using bootstrapping on a 95% of confidence interval. The findings show that the size of the mediating effect is 0.445, which is the product of the path coefficients from SCAC to SCAG and from SCAG to FPER significant at p<0.01. Overall, the study proved that SCAG is a significant partial mediator between SCAC and FPER, thus supporting H4 (Hair Jr, Hult et al. 2017 ).
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Structural Model
Additional Analyses
Following Armstrong & Overton's (1977) guidelines, this study conducted a non-response bias analysis. First of all, the first and the last quarter of the pilot data (n=71) were compared for each first-order SCAC response. The findings did not show any significant variation across the constructs, and no non-response bias was found in the pilot study. Then, the main study (n=281) followed the same procedure by using the first and last 10% of respondents across the first-order SCAC constructs. The findings were consistent with the first-round, and no concern of non-response bias was noticed. Finally, a comparison test was made with the data from Study 2 (i.e., main study) and Study 1 (i.e., pilot study), and the chi-squared tests did not present any significant difference (p > 0.05, that is, Study1= Study 2) in terms of demographic characteristics (e.g., gender, age, education, experience) (Stanko, Molina -Castillo et al. 2012; Akter, Fosso Wamba et al. 2016 ). In addition, the potential risk of CMV from a single-respondent survey design was addressed using research design and statistical techniques. This implies that (i) the study established a psychological separation between antecedents and outcome variables to ensure adequate causality in the relationship; and (ii) the Herman's single-factor test was conducted, and no construct was found to be contributing for more than 30% to the variance (Podsakoff and Organ 1986) . To address the limitation of this test, we also applied the marker variable technique (Lindell and Whitney 2001) by including a weakly related item as a marker variable in the SEM model. Overall, we did not find any significant relationship between the marker variable and any construct, which means that no CMV was found in the study.
DISCUSSION
The study addressed three research questions as follows: (i) what are the dimensions of supply chain analytics capabilities (SCACs) (ii) is there any impact on SCACs on firm performance?
and (iii) Is there any mediating effect of supply chain agility between SCAC and performance?
We answered these questions by conceptualizing hierarchical SCACs as dynamic capabilities, which are able to sense, seize and reconfigure operations by rendering them more agile. Upon the development and validation of SCACs as dynamic capabilities, we were in a position to model their overall effects on outcome construct and to assess the mediating effects of supply chain agility.
The findings show that supply chain talent capability (SCTLC) emerged as the strongest second-order construct (β=0.391) to form dynamic SCAC. highlight the role of talent capability in gaining a competitive advantage with big data analytics. In addition, the role of supply chain management capability (SCMAC) was selected as a critical construct (β=0.362) implying that accelerating firm performance with SCACs relies heavily on decision-makers. Finally, supply chain technology capability (SCTEC) was found as a significant dimension (β=0.281), emphasizing the need for establishing a robust technology platform using big data, AI and machine learning. For example, Davenport (2013, p.67) highlights that "innovative technologies of many kinds had to be created, acquired, and mastered… To complement them, new "agile" analytical methods and machine-learning techniques are being used to produce insights at a much faster rate". Although the findings showed the rank order importance of three SCAC dimensions, all the dimensions are equally important as the magnitude of difference among them are minimal.
The findings show that the importance of overall SCAC is associated with construct and sub construct levels. For example, the role of supply chain management capability (SCMAC) is determined by the level of planning, investment, coordination, and control. Similarly, technology and talent capability could be improved by enhancing their sub-dimensions respectively. These findings have a direct impact on industries such as, retail, manufacturing, healthcare, which constantly struggle to develop analytics capabilities. For example, by developing SCAC and agility, supply chain managers could enhance firm performance and thus create new products and services (70%), increase sales and revenue (76%) and expand into new markets (72%) (Columbus 2014) . Overall, the findings of the study propose SCAC as a driver of accelerating FPER (explaining 77% of the variance) by establishing robust agility in operations (44% of the variance). Overall, the empirical findings of our study answer our research, and provide adequate evidence for the conceptual foundation of Kiron, Prentice et al. (2014, p.10) , "an analytics culture is built on the backs of more advanced data management processes, technologies and talent".
Before discussing the implications of our study, it is important to highlight some of the limitations related to this study. First, the study uses a cross-sectional study as a quick, easy and cost-effective way to collect data among supply chain professionals, managers and midlevel managers in the USA (Sedgwick 2014) , thus using only one data collection point. Future studies should consider using a mixed-methods research approach that combines the strengths of qualitative and quantitative approaches to study the adoption, use and impact of BDA in the supply chain (Venkatesh, Brown et al. 2016) . Another research avenue is the use of a longitudinal case study to validate our current research findings. Second, the data collection was done only in the USA, future studies should consider collecting data in various countries with different cultural and economic characteristics (e.g., developing and developed countries).
IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH
This study has several theoretical implications for key issues such as data-driven supply chain analytics capability, supply chain agility and firm performance. Although the findings of our study are aligned with the results of a number of operations and supply chain management studies (see, Kristal et al. 2010; Blome et al. 2013; Aslam et al. 2018) , supply chain agility driven by big data-driven analytics capability has become an important challenge in operations discourse and no consensus has been reached on how to resolve this dilemma. In their recent attempts to bridge the gap, Dubey et al. (2018 Srinivasan and Swink (2018) and Chen et al. (2015) failed to articulate the SCAC dimensions and their effects on SCAG and FPER. By integrating findings from RBV, DC and emerging big data theories, we have achieved some success, which has specific theoretical implications. The first of them is that this study has pioneered the conceptualization of supply chain analytics capability, the modeling of its impact on firm performance and the evaluation of the mediating effect of supply chain agility on the relationship between SCAC and firm performance. Hence, the study extends the research stream big data analytics capability (Akter, Fosso Wamba et al. 2016 , Fosso Wamba, Gunasekaran et al. 2017 using the dynamic capability theory in the supply chain context. The second implication is that this study tested and confirmed the mediating effect of supply chain agility on the relationship between supply chain analytics capability and firm performance, and thus confirmed the importance of investing in complementary assets (e.g., supply chain agility) to leverage a firm analytics platform (Kohli and Grover 2008, Anand, Fosso Wamba et al. 2013) . By doing so, the study proposes an integrated model that links supply chain analytics capability, supply chain agility and firm performance. While this study extends directly the modeling of supply chain analytics capability, our findings that supply chain agility plays an instrumental role between analytics capability and firm performance (Srinivasan and Swink, 2018, Gunasekaran et al. 2017) challenges the existing assumption that big data analytics capability is the only solution for superior supply chain performance (see, .
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
Our findings identified a significant positive relationship between SCAC and firm performance as well as a mediating effect of supply chain agility on this relationship. These findings could guide managers' decisions to invest in SCAC.They should also consider investing in complementary assets such as supply chain agility in order to achieve a high-level suistained competitive advantage. Furthermore, firms should invest in an appropriate business model enabled by SCAC (Hartmann, Zaki et al. 2016) . it should be noted that this study identified the three main subconstructs of analytics capability in the supply chain context on which managers should focus when exploring the adoption and use of big data. The findings of the study can be used as a diagnostic tool to identify gaps in big data analytics capability.
For example, the model obtained can help managers to identify any analytics sub-dimension that is lowly performant and poorly contributes to a particular dimension (i.e., talent, technology or, management). The measurement of the relative contribution of any particular dimension to agility and performance can also rely on the findings of this study. This study is bounded in many ways. First, we only consider SCAG as the single mediator of the relation between SCAC and FPER. However, just aligning the SCAC and FPER is not enough. Future studies should consider integrating more capabilities such as supply chain adaptability, and other alignments that could mediate the relation between SCAC and FPER (Rameshwar, Nezih et al. 2018) . Second, while this study provides some important dimensions of SCAC needed to foster firm performance, more investigations are welcome for the holistic IT infrastructure that is needed to capture and share real-time information across the supply chain, and thus support big data, emerging processes and people's activities (Kache and Seuring 2017) ; and the ultimate gold remains an improved decision-making process and a suistained competitive advantage (Brinch 2018) . Another future research avenue should consist in exploring the impact of investing in big data in order to create a higher-order capabilities or dynamic capabilities that will be used to sense customers needs and market opportunities, mobilize the required resources to seize opportunities (or the seizing capability) and readjust them to face the identified customers' needs and market opportunities (or the reconfiguring capability) ). Third, this study uses a survey-based questionnaire to collect data, which holds the risk of self-report bias (Fosso Wamba, Bhattacharya et al. 2017) .
CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS AND THE WAY FORWARD
Therefore, future studies should consider using case studies or longitudinal studies to validate our current findings and uncover the impact of the lag effect of big data investments (Kohli and Grover 2008) .
Supply chain analytics technology capability (SCTEC) Molecular
Supply chain connectivity
Reflective SCCN1 Compared to rivals within our industry, our organization has the foremost available analytics systems. (Duncan 1995 , Terry Anthony Byrd 2000 , Kim, Shin et al. 2012 Reflective SCCN2 All remote branchs and mobile offices are connected to the central office for analytics.
Reflective
SCCN3
Our organization utilizes open system network mechanisms to boost analytics connectivity.
Reflective
SCCN4
There are no identifiable communications bottlenecks within our organization when sharing analytics insights.
Supply chain Compatibility
Reflective SCCM1 Software applications can be easily transported and used across multiple analytics platforms. (Duncan 1995 , Terry Anthony Byrd 2000 , Kim, Shin et al. 2012 Reflective SCCM2 Our user interfaces provide transparent access to all platforms and applications.
Reflective
SCCM3
Analytics-driven information is shared seamlessly across our organization, regardless of the location.
Reflective
SCCM4
Our organization provides multiple analytics interfaces or entry points for external end-users.
Supply chain Modularity
Reflective SCMD1 Reusable software modules are widely used in new analytics model development. (Duncan 1995 , Broadbent, Weill et al. 1999 , Terry Anthony Byrd 2000 , Kim, Shin et al. 2012 Reflective SCMD2 End-users utilize object-oriented tools to create their own analytics applications.
Reflective
SCMD3
Object-oriented technologies are utilized to minimize the development time for new analytics applications.
Reflective
SCMD4
Applications can be adapted to meet a variety of needs during analytics tasks.
Supply chain analytics talent capability (SCTLC) Molecular
Supply chain Technical Knowledge
Reflective SCTK1 Our analytics personnel are very capable in terms of programming skills. (Boar 1995 , Lee, Trauth et al. 1995 , Broadbent, Weill et al. 1999 , Terry Anthony Byrd 2000 , Kim, Shin et al. 2012 Reflective SCTK2 Our analytics personnel are very capable in terms of managing project life cycles.
Reflective
SCTK3
Our analytics personnel are very capable in the areas of data and network management and maintenance.
Reflective
SCTK4
Our analytics personnel create very capable decision support systems driven by analytics.
Supply chain Technology Management Knowledge
Reflective SCTM1 Our analytics personnel show superior understanding of technological trends.
(Terry Anthony Byrd 2000 , Tippins and Sohi 2003 , Kim, Shin et al. 2012 Reflective SCTM2 Our analytics personnel show superior ability to learn new technologies.
Reflective
SCTM3
Our analytics personnel are very knowledgeable about the critical factors for the success of our organization.
Reflective
SCTM4
Our analytics personnel are very knowledgeable about the role of big data analytics as a means, not an end.
Supply chain Business Knowledge
Reflective SCBK1
Our analytics personnel understand our organization's policies and plans at a very high level. (Duncan 1995 , Terry Anthony Byrd 2000 , Tesch, Jiang et al. 2003 , Kim, Shin et al. 2012 Reflective
SCBK2
Our analytics personnel are very capable in interpreting business problems and developing appropriate technical solutions.
Reflective SCBK3
Our analytics personnel are very knowledgeable about business functions.
Reflective
SCBK4
Our analytics personnel are very knowledgeable about the business environment.
Supply chain Relational Knowledge
Reflective SCRK1 Our analytics personnel are very capable in terms of planning, organizing, and leading projects. (Boar 1995 , Duncan 1995 , Lee, Trauth et al. 1995 , Terry Anthony Byrd 2000 , Kim, Shin et al. 2012 Reflective
SCRK2
Our analytics personnel are very capable in terms of planning and executing work in a collective environment. Reflective SCRK3
Our analytics personnel are very capable in terms of teaching others.
Reflective
SCRK4
Our analytics personnel work closely with customers and maintain productive user/client relationships.
Supply chain agility NA NA
Reflective AGIL1
Our organization works hard to promote the flow of information with its suppliers (Setia and Patel 2013) Reflective AGIL2 Our organization works hard to develop collaborative relationships with suppliers.
Reflective
AGIL3
Our organization builds inventory buffers by maintaining a stockpile of inexpensive but key components.
Reflective
AGIL4
Our organization draws up contingency plans and develops crisis management teams.
Reflective AGIL5
Our organization has a dependable logistics system or partner. 
